Abstract-A mathematical model was implemented to predict the wax crystal size distribution of distillate lube oil SN500. The model solved the coupled equations for the heat transfer and moments of the population balance numerically. The predicted temperatures and wax crystal size distributions were validated with actual unit database and experimental measurements. The kinetics of the wax crystallization considered only the nucleation and crystal growth. N-alkanes from n-C 22 to n-C 36 were tested to select compound for representation of the wax fraction. The nucleation process order constant was fitted from wax recovery experimental measurements. The developed numerical model was proved to be capable to predict wax crystal size distribution in real solvent dewaxing plant. The model results were found to be in good agreement with the process data.
INTRODUCTION
The wax is probably the most troublesome product in the lube oil manufacturing. Its presence in lubricating oils prevents free movement at lower temperatures [1] . One of the separation techniques to remove the wax fraction is done by refrigeration to crystallize the wax and solvent to dilute the oil portion. Solvent dewaxing process is selectively removes higher n-paraffins that are crystallize easily to form the wax rather the non-linear paraffins which crystallize very solwly [2] , [3] . The lube oil feedstock and solvent mixture was chilled at a specified cooling rate in a series of hairpin double pipe scraped surface heat exchangers (DPSSHE's) and chillers (DPSSC's). The current solvent dewaxing unit was the most widely method used to separate the wax from the waxy feedstock oils. The unit can handle different types of distillate lubricating oil and residual fractions with a control system allows variation in the dilution ratio of the feedstock to the solvent in optimum range without affecting the cooling rate and degree of supersaturated concentrations of the flow.
The widely solvent composition used in solvent dewaxing process consists of aromatic compound (Toluene) and Ketone compound (MEK). The Toluene as a single component is capable of increasing the oil solubility at crystallization temperature and to reduce the viscosity of oilsolvent solution.
The MEK is a poor solvent power for wax and relatively have good solvency for the oil portion. In the filtration section the oil is still soluble in solvent mixture while the wax is not. The advantage of the crystallization process as a separation technique is relatively demand low energy with high purity of the product.
In addition of the performance analysis of the DPSSE as heat transfer equipment by using the conservation equations such as the heat transfer, mass or momentum (mainly fluid flow), design this instrument as a crystallizer in particulate system involved further transport formula to describe the crystals characteristics. This transport equation known as population balance equation (PBE) required accounting the crystals number, and crystal size distribution. Also, this equation quantifies processes such as nucleation, crystal growth, aggregation, and breakage and so on. The difficulties facing the designers of the industrial SSHE as a crystallizer arising from the scarcity of the experimental data for the individual processes rather than the limited and unreliability of these published data. The mathematical models of crystallization process in SSHE essentially, the ice crystallization from scours solution, sorbet, and ice cream processes, the description of the crystallization kinetics limited to the nucleation (homogenous or heterogeneous), crystal growth, and the breakage in some studies.
In general the studies referring to develop a mathematical model of coupling the heat transfer, fluid flow, and the kinetics crystallization for the separation technique in scraped heat exchanger (SSHE) are limited. These studies introduced a numerical simulation of the fluid flow and heat transfer combined with the population balance to represent the kinetics of ice particles crystallization using commercial CFD software [4] , [5] . Represent the wax crystallization characteristics in real solvent dewaxing unit is quite difficult for unclassified mixture composition compare with the others crystallization processes that experimentally implemented for define concentration. In addition the experimental information data facing a shortage of the published researches and the kinetics crystallization information compare with e.g. ice crystallization process.
The publication of the modeling analysis in the dewaxing lube oil feedstock in SSHE for the previous studies was found to be very limited. Bessarabov et al. [6] , proposed an analytical model (1-D) transient of the dewaxing process from a raffinate-solvent solution, the authors suggested that the temperature distribution of accumulated wax layer on pipe wall between two adjacent rotational scrape blades actions can be solved combined with wax crystallization kinetics. The kinetics of crystallization processes is described by using j th moment transformation of population density function. A suggestion that the wax crystallized on the inside tube wall in scraped channel has the form of a hollow cylinder layer, so in order to solve the kinetic problem of wax crystallization in such a way that the temperature distribution in a wax layer crystallized on the tube wall at any moment of time must be determined. A numerical model developed by Jun Li et al. [7] to predict the wax crystal distribution (CSD) in solvent dewaxing. The theoretical model improved for one dimensional parallel flow direction in steady state condition. The authors used a pilot plant consists of four single elements of DPSSE s with multi solvent dilution points after each exchanger. The operation condition including the linear temperatures distributions, solvent composition, wax compound, and the crystallizer dimensions were examined. The results discussed the effect of operational condition on the wax CSD in the wax-oil-solvent solution. The author s tested three linear n-paraffins C 24, C 28, and C 32 in order to determine the most appropriate component to represent the wax solid phase. This issue supported by the wax recovery in different operation conditions.
The main aim of the present paper is to develop a mathematical model to predict the wax CSD and the wax crystallization characteristics of lube oil feedstock SN500 in a series of DPSSE s and DPSSC s in solvent dewaxing unit. The validation implemented for current model compare with experimental CSD measurement of the filtrated slack wax.
II. THEORETICAL MODELS FORMULATION

A. Energy Balance Equations in Exchangers
The SSHE s performed as a counter current system, hence, in order to simulate the double pipe SSHEs numerically; the model equations for heat transfer balance for hot fluid (feedstock/solvent) in scraped channel and for differential segment dz in steady state condition are as follows: 
The energy balance in the chillers can be represented by replacing the coolant temperature T c in the Eq. (2) with the wall temperature of the outer diameter of the scraper channel with assumption of constant saturation temperature of the evaporated refrigerant in chillers. Also in this case the overall heat transfer coefficient should be replaced by the internal heat transfer convection coefficient. The overall heat transfer for this thermal system can be expressed as follows:
where h h is inside heat transfer coefficient for process fluid in scraper channel and h c is the outside heat transfer coefficient of the coolant fluid respectively. The subscript S represents the scraper channel. The three ordinary differential Eq. (1) and (2) are of the kind of two boundary value problems and can be solved using Runge-KuttaFehlberg combined with the shooting method (root finding) [8] for the counter current flow pattern.
The suggest method modified by De Goede and De Jong [9] is the most acceptable to predict the heat transfer coefficient h h in scraper channel with present hydrodynamic boundary conditions as follows: 
For heat transferred to the internal stator wall for the hooted fed/solvent in the annular gab between the Stator and Rotor the proposed equation is as follows [9] :
The equivalent or hydraulic diameter De in scraper channel defined by 4 times the cross sectional area divided by the wetted perimeter taken into account the area and the perimeter of the couple scraper blades.
Eq. (4) also valid to predict the h c for the coolant filtrate with using the corrected Nussle number for the annular space of the coolant with heat transfer from the inside pipe to the insulated outer pipe as follows [10] :
To avoid any confusing for the diameters in the above equations Fig. 1 showed schematically the cross sectional of the double pipe scraper surface crystallizer. The inner and outer pipes are made from carbon steel with length (13.4 m) and corresponding inner and outer diameters of (15.24 cm) and (20.32 cm) respectively. The specifications design for the train line of DPSSE s and DPSSC s that installed in the MEK dewaxing plant consist of two bank units of the exchangers (16 pipes) for each bank are installed in series followed by two bank units of the chillers (12 pipes) for each bank.
B. Kinetics of Wax Crystallization
The particles conservation in any system is governed by the particle number continuity equation; The PBE is another transport equation to identify the particle numbers in each and every size range and accounting any changes due to particle formation [11] . The formula of the PBE for steady state considering only the nucleation and crystal growth processes is expressed as follows [7] :
where n=dN/dL is the crystal population density expressed as the number of crystal per unit size per unit volume of system, G=dL/dt is the crystal growth rate, B 0 =dN/dt is the nucleation rate, V is the solution mean velocity, L is the crystal size, and is the Dirac function to restricted the first nuclei creates with size equal to critical size L c . The assumptions for the above PBE are; the crystals have the same shape with spherical configuration, the growth rate of the crystal is independent on the crystal size and the relative velocity of the contact crystals-solution remains constant without slip condition.
The overall crystal nucleation of the wax crystallization in the exchangers and chillers in solvent dewaxing process will be represented as follows [11] :
The concentrations units will be expressed in (kg solute/kg solution) and using the same units in predicting the nucleation rate in Eq. (9) thus the nucleation rate constant kb units in this case will be in (particles/m3 s).
In this work depended on work conducted by Beiny et al. [12] for the single particle face growth rate of the nDotriacontane (n-C32H66) dissolved in an m-xylene is adopted in this study. The experimental data is converted to fit the following linear equation:
The relation above is the proposed first order growth law correlation where the exponent g is equal to 1. The k g is the growth rate dimensional parameter characterized for the material and the process nature and its value about ( The tested carbon numbers extended from C 22 -C 36 and the liquid lube oil portion by represent by C 10 (Decane). The nucleation rate constant and order values for n-alkanes ranged from C 13 to C 32 are reported by Taggart and Voogt [13] with crystallization from stagnant melts solution. The nucleation orders values for the n-alkanes ranged from C 33 to C 36 are extrapolated from the others n-alkanes data in the reference.
The solubility of n-alkanes dissolved in solvents light nalkanes C 10 , aromatic, Toluene, and Ketone, MEK can be predicted [14] as follows: 2 2 1111 ()()0.51
The subscripts O, T, and M refer to the three solvent compositions; Oil (Decane), Toluene, and MEK respectively; R is the ideal gas constant (8.3145 J/K.mol); T m and T t are the melting and transition temperatures; ∆H m and ∆H t are the solute heat of fusion and transition respectively; is the solubility parameter.
The corresponding values of the mass fraction for the solute wax can be predicted with the alternative equation as follows: (12) where W W is the mass fraction predicted as a kg of solute/kg of the solution. M W and M i are the solute and solvent molar mass respectively.
The equilibrium solubility (saturation concentration) for the present process after inserting the volumetric flow rates of the oil feedstock and the solvents compositions (Oil, Toluene, and MEK) is as follows:
where ρ O, ρ T , and ρ M are the densities of oil portion (C 10 ), Toluene, and MEK respectively.
The corresponding local or true concentration of the solute wax in the solution can be predicted as follows:
where W exp and ρ W are the wax mass fraction and solid wax density respectively. According to the current model the first four moment s differential equations can be represented as follows:
The boundary conditions for the moments in the above equation can be taken as zero where there is no crystal exists in the exchanger s inlet.
The spherical critical nuclei size L c in Eq. 15 can be expressed in terms of the supersaturation ratio S as follows [11] :
where k B and σ W are the Boltzmann constant and the interfacial tension of the solid wax particles and liquid state respectively. The interfacial tension value is equal to (0.0084 N/m) and is adopted for the whole range of nalkanes in this paper.
The most likely method to represent the CSD of random crystal size is by adopting the probability density function for the log-normal distribution as follows [15] :
where L g and is the geometrical average particle size (diameter) and σ g is the geometric standard deviation of the distribution. The crystals number formula can be derived by divided the both sides of Eq. (17) by the particle size L as follows [16] :
The L g and σ g quantities can be expressed in terms of the others moments as follows:
With k=0, 1, and 2, the expressions of L g and σ g as follows:
The predicted moments can be detail the crystals characteristics of the wax at the exit of the scraped chillers.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental measurements of wax content and wax appearance temperature WAT and wax disappearance temperature WDT values are (16.917 wt %), 42.7 o C, and 46.9 o C respectively. The wax content is measured by DSC thermal analysis based on the empirical formula developed by Chen et al. [17] where the WAT and WDT are measured by cross polar microscopy CPM. The experimental determination of the solid wax removal at the exit of the chillers is based on the DSC method measurements for both the feed and the base lube oils. The solid wax removal for three sequence operating condition are tabulated in Table I . The predicted of the appropriate carbon number to represent the solid wax properties depends on using the solubility model through inserting the experimental WDT in Eq. (16) for the oil (Decane) alone. Table II shows the Solubility mass fraction results for three n-alkanes and the deviation with DSC wax content measurement of SN500 lube oils feedstock. The data in Table II shows that the predicted wax content for the C 34 is the close one to the feed experimental measurement.
In this study the prediction of the nucleation constant is implemented by inserting a trial value manfully until the equalization of the predicted and measured wax recoveries. By using the current model the comparison of the predicted wax recoveries with experimental measurement shows that the values of the C 34 is the close one where absolute average deviation of percentage wax recovery is (3.85 %) compare with C 32 (6 %) and the C 28 (13.5 %) as shown in Table III for the three operating data.
The corresponding temperatures distribution for the nalkanes shown in Fig. 2 for the three components with absolute average deviation for C 34 is (0.21), C 33 is (0.247), and C 28 (325) illustrate that C 34 is closer one. The first data are used to adjust the nucleation constants and the corresponding values are The model numerical results of the temperatures distribution along the DPSSE and DPSSC for SN500 feedstock in comparison with the temperatures database that collected from the control system panel are illustrated in Fig.  2 for the three comparison carbon number. Generally, it can be observed form the Fig. 2 that the temperatures distribution passes in two main stages. The first stage is the dissolution region (single phase) where the wax is completely dissolved in the solution. The second stage is the continuous crystallization region of the solid wax particles in the solution. The transition from one stage to another can be distinguished from the first break points of the temperatures profiles as illustrated in the Fig. 2 . These points indicated the onset crystallization temperatures of the crystallization region when the supersaturation ratio exceeds the value of one. Also, it can observe from the temperatures profiles that the onset crystallization temperatures for the selected carbon numbers C 34 for SN500 feed have higher values occurs at smallest distance from the inlet of the pipeline in comparison with the others n-alkanes According to the supersaturation definition in this study as the difference between the true concentration of the wax dissolved in the solution and the solubility equilibrium concentration, thus when the carbon number compound has a mass fraction higher than the measured wax content therefore this compound required more residence time and corresponding distance and more reduction of temperature to exceed the unsaturated region to the labile region with satisfy the positive value of the supersaturation. Thus, selected the carbon number which has a mass fraction close to the measured one can give a realistic behavior to distinguish firstly the onset crystallization temperature and secondly the solid wax properties essentially the equilibrium solubility behavior. The average absolute deviations between the predicted temperatures distribution and the filed data shows an absolute (0. The wax CSD is reconstructed statistically from given moment's transformer of the PBE in the form of the lognormal distribution function of the population density (n). Fig. 3 shows the predicted CSD peaks for the n-paraffins that mention previously for the feedstock SN500. Three different peaks of the CSD's for the C 34 , C 32 , and C 28 carbon numbers are illustrated with geometric standard deviation σg values about 1.645, 1.610, and 1.506 for C34, C 32 , and C 28 respectively.
The comparison implemented for the current wax CSD Generally, the predicted CSD results are in the range of the experimental measurements. Although, from the above figure it can be observed that the area under the measured CSD curves are larger than the area under the predicted CSD peaks which indicated that the measured crystal numbers are greater than the predicted results. Rather than the approximate and probability of the percentage error for the experimental measurements that implemented by Mastersizer particle analyzer of the solid suspension in dispersed liquid we can specify mathematically that the main reason for this difference due to percentage error for the wax recoveries measurements techniques as these
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International Journal of Chemical Engineering and Applications, Vol. 5, No. 1, February 2014 prediction model with the measurements results as illustrated in Fig. 4 for the wax represented compound C 34 of the SN500 feedstock. Also, for the comparison purpose the predicted and measured CSD presented in the term of the particles number percentage. It can be observed the difference in the normal distribution curves of the predicted and measured CSD. Where the experimental measurements indicated mean crystal size value of 16.3 µm with number percent at the peak tip around 13.8 %. The mean crystal size indicated a value about 31.4 and maximum number percent about 6 %. The CSD behaviors for the three compounds refer to the differences in the nucleation rate order data and wax mass fraction for each component. measurements are estimated methods even for the standards methods.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper a developed model presented to predict the wax CSD had been achieved. The wax CSD predicted results shows good agreement with the experimental measurements. The measurements of the crystal size distribution were implemented by suspension particle analyzer for the extracted filtrate wax. The model is based on the available publishing data of the crystal growth nalkanes. Also, multi iteration was implemented to adjust the nucleation process by equalizing the predicted wax recovery with measurements. The comparison results for the temperature distribution and wax recoveries with plant data shows small average deviations for C 34 compound via C 32 and C 28 components. The selection of C 34 to represent wax fraction is more realistic and acceptable as this compound has small error difference between the predicted and measured mass fraction. It s recommended to fit the CSD predicted results with the instant time CSD using more developing technique. This model can be applied for other types of feedstocks with different solvent injection points system.
